
Fill out this form completely and legibly. Include a copy of your proof of purchase. Send back your entire 
rod. Many people want to cut the rod to save on shipping costs. Please keep in mind we need to inspect the 
rod breakage to determine if it will be covered under warranty. If we deem the rod broken outside of our 
warranty we will not replace it and you will no longer be able to have it repaired simply at a local shop. Also 
we will not accept a rod cut for a guide problem or cut more than twice. 
  
Please note: We do not sell to dealers without a brick and mortar shop. We will only warranty products sold 
through our regular retailers. We will not warranty products that were purchased through on-line auction 
sites, i.e. e-bay, due to to the fact that we cannot trace the origin of the product. 
  

Return to: Shimano Canada 
                     Attn. Rod Warranty 

                     427 Pido Road  
                    Peterborough, ON K9J 6X7 

                     1-866-491-5229 
 

Your Name:

Street Address for return shipping 
(No PO Boxes):

City: Province: Postal 
Code:

Daytime Phone: Email Address:

Name:

Store where you purchased your rod:

City: Province:

Date Purchased (Month/Year):

Rod Model # (ex. CVC66MA found on the blank above the handle)

How rod was used:

Problem with 
the rod:


Fill out this form completely and legibly. Include a copy of your proof of purchase. Send back your entire rod. Many people want to cut the rod to save on shipping costs. Please keep in mind we need to inspect the rod breakage to determine if it will be covered under warranty. If we deem the rod broken outside of our warranty we will not replace it and you will no longer be able to have it repaired simply at a local shop. Also we will not accept a rod cut for a guide problem or cut more than twice.
 
Please note: We do not sell to dealers without a brick and mortar shop. We will only warranty products sold through our regular retailers. We will not warranty products that were purchased through on-line auction sites, i.e. e-bay, due to to the fact that we cannot trace the origin of the product.
 
Return to: Shimano Canada
                     Attn. Rod Warranty
                     427 Pido Road 
                    Peterborough, ON K9J 6X7
                     1-866-491-5229
 
Store where you purchased your rod:
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